
GOAL ORIENTED TEAMWORK  
IN THE WORKS COUNCIL

Take the Football Test!

Insight into the team 
roles and the team profile 

of the Works Council

A division of tasks 
that suits the talents 
in the Works Council

Training to 
achieve Works 
Council goals

Working in the Works Council is teamwork. A Works Council works like  
a football team. There are usually a few WoCo-members at the front.  

Other WoCo-members have a clear overview, can run fast or finish off.  
A Works Council often has multiple goals. Everyone’s talents can be used  

to achieve more as a Works Council.

The Works Council can work together in a goal-oriented way  
if everyone can use their talents. 

Our Team Roles Test ‘The Football Test’ provides your team with a quick and 
playful insight into the best division of tasks and game strategy for your Works 

Council. The insights are easy to remember and can be applied in practice directly.



Prior to the Works Council Training, the members take 
the online team roles test ‘The Football Test’. During 
the training, the Works Council discovers how the most 
important goals of the Works Council can be achieved 
by making optimal use of the different team roles. 
The Works Council discusses how the roles are divided 
and how the members can strengthen each other. The 
Works Council puts these insights into practice, using 

active exercises and relevant topics. 
With the insights from the test, the Works Council learns 
how to best work together on requests for advice and 
how to make meetings more effective. With the test 
results in hand, the Works Council makes concrete 
agreements to improve cooperation. For example, the 
Works Council can distribute the roles and tasks in a 
way that fits the talents and ambitions.

Participant experiences

The Football Test distinguishes eight team roles that are necessary for goal-oriented teamwork

The GoalKeeper The Sweeper The Defender The Captain The Centre
Midfielder

The Midfielder The Winger The Striker

We are happy to tell 
you more about the 

possibilities of this test 
for your Works Council. 

You can reach us 
by phone using 

+31626961659 or via 
info@schateiland.com. 

The Football Test gives your Works Council insight into:

1

2

3

Everyone’s first and second team role;

The team formation of your Works Council; 

50 tips to achieve your goals as a Works Council

This Works Council team training is given by Schateiland:  
chosen as Best Training Institute in the Netherlands with  
an average rating of 9.1. 

Works Council Team Training with the Football Test

A very 
nice test  
(NCOI)

Fortunately, 
you don’t have 
to like football 

(Spijkenisse 
Medisch Centrum)  

(SMC)

Beautiful 
metaphor, not 

too psychological  
(Liander)

Inspiring 
and creative  

program!  
(‘s Heerenloo) Focus on 

strenghts  
(Veiligheidsregio 

Hollands-
Midden)

Fun and light 
exercises, done 
with 100 men  

(Sabic)


